In this paper we study the potential of seed and plate front side metallization using inkjet and aerosol jet printing with consequent silver electroplating on 125 x 125 mm² n-type silicon solar cells with 90 Ω/sq emitters . The design used is p + nn + with boron doped front side emitter and phosphorous doped BSF. The contact formation has been optimized with a fire profile and the front grid has been varied for using aerosol printing as well. High voltages of V oc = 652 mV and efficiencies up to = 19.6% have been achieved.
Introduction
The efforts in the R&D centers in the world on silicon solar cells concentrate on industrial processes to reduce the system cost and solar cell cost itself. This can be achieved by reducing materials cost, increasing yield and throughput or by achieving higher efficiencies. The latter has demonstrated efficiencies of 24.2% with expensive semiconductor industry equipment [1] . In particular, the metallization of high efficiency silicon solar cells uses photolithography and multi-metal evaporated stacks (Ti, Pd, Ag) for very low contact resistance and conductivity with typical line thickness of 10-30 μm.
In contrast, the industrial standard process uses screen printing with silver pastes and reaches efficiencies of up to 18.5% with line width ~100 μm. Researchers have been working on alternative low cost high efficiency printing processes to overcome the expensive clean room metallization. Therefore, at Fraunhofer ISE we work on a two step metallization process called seed and plate. The seed layer establishes the metal-semiconductor contact, whereas the plating step grows metal on the seed layer for sufficient lateral current transport. Early work were published in 1980 bei J. Layman [2] .
For the seed layer process we are developing inks for n-and p-type silicon solar cells and processes to print contactless fine lines. The techniques named Aerosol Jet (AJ) printing and Inkjet (IJ) printing are the means of choice. Both techniques enable fine line printed seed layers in the range of 20-40 μm, fired in a fast firing furnace. In the second step the seed layers are plated in silver or nickel copper plating bath. Studies have been done using these techniques mostly on p-type solar cells like Ebong et al. with inkjet [3] and A. Mette et al. with aerosol jet [4] .
In this paper we study the metallization on 125 x 125 mm² full square n-type silicon solar cells (p + nn + see figure 1) using the above mentioned printing techniques. Areas of interest were the contact formation of boron doped emitters and the metrology of the lines. For this purpose we studied the contact formation on single side fired boron doped emitters on lab type Czochralski (Cz) materials with PVD-Al metallization and phosphorous back surface field. Experiments on float zone material reached efficiencies of 19.6% [5] .
Experiment setup
In this experiment we studied the fine line printing technique, inkjet printing and aerosol printing on n-type substrates with p-type references cells. In detail, we evaluated the potential of inkjet printing on n-type wafers in comparison to aerosol printing and we were working on the optimization of the front grid for this emitter as well. For this purpose we processed 125 x 125 mm² full square Cz material with random pyramids on the front side and achieved a final thickness of 150 μm. The design developed by A. Richter et al. [5] is p + nn + design shown in figure 1 . Starting with the front side the seed and plate metallization (more details below) made contact with 90 Ω/sq boron doped emitter N D = 8 x 10 19 0.3μm deep passivated with a stack of 10 nm aluminum oxide and with 60 nm silicon nitride on top. The first was deposited using plasma-assisted atomic layer deposition (PAALD) from Oxford Instruments whereas the SiN x has been deposited using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). The phosphorous doped back surface field was contacted after firing of the seed layer printed front side in a Centrotherm fast firing furnace with evaporated aluminum. For the metallization of the front side using inkjet printing we processed 16 wafers printed at Xjet solar with 65 Ω/sq emitter. Unfortunately, in this paper we will not present actual solar cells results for inkjet printed wafers due to too much breakage. We are currently re-conducting the experiment and would like to present the results in the near future when enough statistics are available.
The second part of the experiment was the front side metallization using aerosol printing with Fraunhofer ISE pSISC ink. We processed 24 wafers with 90 Ω/sq emitter. 12 wafers have been used to establish a firing profile with 4 temperatures with a pitch of 1.8 mm. We studied with the remaining 12 substrates the influence of the finger pitch 1.2 mm, 1.5 mm, 1.8 mm and 2.1 mm. Finally, the cells have been galvanized in a cyanide silver electro plating bath to reach a thickness of approximately 12 μm. As a reference 30 p-type c-Si 156 x 156 mm² full square wafers were printed. They have been processed on the front side with aerosol jet nSISC paste and on the back side with full area aluminum screen printing including the development of the fire profile.
Inkjet printer
Inkjet printing is a contactless printing technique and already known for various applications, but the company Xjet Solar applied this technique to the front side metallization for silicon solar cells. They are developing a production machine and also have a lab type machine called Minijet available. The wafers in this experiment were printed with the Minijet. Each printed line consists of one printhead with 256 jets each connected with a piezo controlled chamber refilled by a reservoir. Depending on the applied voltage pulse the piezos expand or contract to either refill the chamber or accelerate a droplet onto the substrate. A typical distance between the printhead and substrate is ~1 mm. Parameters like chamber size, voltage and viscosity of the ink distinguish the amount of ink and droplet size, which is jetted onto the substrate. Currently, the substrate is heated to over 200°C to evaporate all solvents to avoid any smearing of the ink. For seed layer application several nozzles jet with the same frequency to build up on line. The machine minimizes the line width by choosing similar nozzles out of the printhead. Technically, full contact can be built if tens of nozzles jet one line. Using inks with higher metal content will reduce the amount of needed nozzles.
Aerosol printer
Aerosol printing is a contactless metallization technique developed by Optomec as a lab type device for various applications and applied to the front side metallization to silicon solar cells by Fraunhofer ISE. Currently, a production tool is in development by Manz Automation. The idea behind this technology is that an ink is nebulized with an atomizer and concentrated with a surrounding sheath gas through a nozzle onto the solar cell. The nozzles dimension defines the line width. At Fraunhofer ISE we typically print ~40μm wide lines with own developed inks. We have developed inks for n-type silicon solar cells with boron emitter called pSISC and for phosphourous emitters as well called nSISC.
Firing
In order to have a process close to the industrial cell production we fired the cells in a Centrotherm fast firing furnace. The wafers were fired face down without backside metallization. A fire variation was performed to adjust to changes in the cell design. Peak temperatures between 790°C and 840°C were chosen. The finger pitch of 1.8 mm was selected. At a fixed set temperature of 810°C the aforementioned pitch variation was performed. We chose 1.2 mm, 1.5 mm and 2.1 mm in addition to the 1.8 mm for the firing profile. Plating followed to build up the finger to achieve good line conductivity. We then silver electroplated the wafer in a cyanide plating bath for ~25 min to establish a target finger height of 12 μm. The final step before the characterization was the etch isolation using the chip saw.
Results
We have fabricated fine line printed n-type silicon solar cells using p + nn + design with boron emitter and metallization using inkjet and aerosol jet printing as seed layer with a subsequent silver galvanic step. The metrology of the seed layer and final finger differs due to the different techniques applied. For the aerosol printed seed layer a very thin layer approximately with height of h SL = 0.5 μm and a width of w SL = ~46μm is deposited onto the substrate (see figure 2a) . Due to its spraying character the major amount is deposited in the middle of the line and decreases to the sides. A second observation was that due to the low amount, the reactive ink was collected mostly in the valley between the pyramids. In contradiction, inkjet printed seed layer reached (in this example) a height of h SL = ~5 μm and width of w SL = ~38μm (figure 2b). However, the amount of ink can be varied with amount of jetting nozzles per line. During the plating, step a h FC = ~12 μm high thick silver layer was deposited and has grown isotrop. Hence the actual line width increases by 20 to 30 μm as shown in figure 2c for aerosol jet and in figure 2d for inkjet. After plating a rougher surface for inkjet printing has been observed, due to the droplets which overlay and there drying behavior. A summary of the measured dimension in this experiment is shown in table I. Note: Smaller seed layers are possible for both technologies. In addition to the geometry, we measured contact resistance using a solar cell structure in an automated TLM machine over 8 lines summarized in table I as well. For inkjet and aerosol jet the number for normalized contact resistance (RcW) and specific contact resistance ρ C considering current crowding after D. Schroder [6] is calculated. For the n-type material both techniques reached very good contact resistances of ρ C = 1.8 mΩcm² on 65 Ω/sq and ρ C = 3.8 mΩcm² on 90 Ω/sq boron emitter. This accounts approximately for a series resistance loss of 0.04 Ωcm² for IJ and 0.12 Ωcm² for AJ. This amount was responsible for a fill factor loss of ~0.4% for IJ and 0.8% AJ printed samples [7] . 
Solar Cell Results
Starting with the best cells, an efficiency of 19.6% was achieved with aerosol printed n-type wafers on an optimized pitch of 1.8 mm for 90 Ω/sq sheet resistance (R sh ). A lower firing set temperature of 790°C, in comparison to the experiment of A. Richter et al. was needed due to the shallower emitter (~0.3 μm vs. ~0.4 μm). The use of the higher sheet resistance emitter improved the open circuit voltage by ~3 mV to 651.6 mV. The maximum possible fill factor (FF 0 ) was calculated for the best cell from v OC and reached FF 0 =83.83% [8] , we also measured the pseudo fill factor (pFF) using SunsVoc. The conclusion of the before mentioned fill factors is, that there was a gap of ~2% abs fill factor loss (pFF-FF 0 ) due to j O2 or shunt related losses and ~2.8% abs in series resistance losses (pFF-FF). The latter includes ~1.0% in emitter loss, ~0.8% in contact resistance loss and ~1.0% finger conductivity loss [5] . The effect of higher line conductivity might be bigger due to increased line breakages in the samples. Therefore, improvement possibilities reside in the reduction of contact resistance and reduced j O2 with better inks and narrower lines for higher short circuit current. The reference p-type experiment reached on 90 Ω/sq phosphorous emitters aerosol jet printed front side an efficiency of 18.3% with V OC = 634.2 mV. The voltage difference is due to the better aluminum oxide passivation of the n-type cells. A summary of solar cells is shown in table II. The grid variation experiment is shown in figure 3 . On the left side the short circuit current is shown as function of the finger pitch and on the right side the efficiency as function of the finger pitch. The experiment demonstrates that a wider finger pitch is beneficial to achieve a higher efficiency. The efficiency optimum is at 1.8 mm as shown on the right side where the gain in j sc is not compensated by a high R S . The gain in current moving from 1.5 mm to 1.8 mm is ~0.5 mA/cm² hence a significant improvement. 
Conclusion
In this paper we studied the techniques inkjet and aerosol jet for the metallization of n-type silicon solar cells on p + nn + cell design. The results underline the high quality material with very good passivation. Moving to large area 90 Ω/sq emitters the V oc increased to 652 mV leading to efficiencies up to 19.6%. Moving to a wider finger pitch of 1.8 mm with aerosol printed pSCSI ink is beneficial for higher currents and a ~10% saving in silver. In comparison to standard p-type cells the gain in voltage is V oc = 18 mV and efficiency is η = 1.3% mainly due to better passivation. Furthermore, the task for future metallization is to improve the ink to reduce j O2 and contact resistance, where most of the fill factor is lost. 
